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We Cordially Invite You 
To Attend

The Goblin King
Ball

Friday November 15th
 9:30 PM-12:00 AM
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ecause this convention is a meeting place for our
attendees to enjoy a gathering of peers, regardless of
background or personal differences, we expect that all
attendees will treat all others at Daku Con with a
respect that serves to unite the communities.  In order 

All attendees are required to be at least 18 years of age to enter the
convention.
All attendees must have a valid government photo ID to be given their
badge and wristband.
Acceptable Photo ID: Driver’s License, State ID, Passport, Military ID, or
a combination of IDs (such as school ID with full legal name and photo
plus a birth certificate).
If you will turn 18 on the day of the con, please be sure to have sufficient
proof of your age in order to get your badge and wristband.
All attendees must be present with their ID to be given their badge and
wristband. No one can pick up your badge/wristband by proxy.

Age Policy

 

1.

You MUST wear your badge and wristband at all times while at the
convention. Staff and volunteers are specifically directed to check for
both, so make sure to wear them to gain entry to Daku Con rooms and
events.
If your badge and/or wristband is used by a minor or an
unauthorized/banned person to gain admission into the convention, you
may be held liable for any damages incurred and may be permanently
banned from all Daku Con events.
If found you are found giving your badge and wristband to anyone under
the age of 18, both you and them will be banned from all Daku Con
events.
If a badge or wristband is lost it will not be replaced. You will have to buy
a new pass.

Your Badge and Your Wristband

 

Nudity is not allowed at Daku Con, all attendees must be covered at
minimum to the same extent as swimwear. If you can’t wear it to a public
pool you can’t wear it at the convention.  
Shoes or some kind of footwear must be worn at all times.

Dress Code

 
We welcome all kinds of cosplay   Being an 18+ convention opens up
possibilities for a lot of fun varieties and ideas. With this in mind, Daku Con
still has a dress code. 

The Daku Con rules dress code are only pertain to the convention floor, the
hotel area has different guidelines.

All attendees must be street ready as public decency laws will apply.
We will have elevators that can take attendees from the hotel room floor
to the convention floor so that attendees can skip the lobby for their
convenience.
Daku Con security will be patrolling the halls and will stop anyone
breaking the dress code.

In Hotel Area Rules:

 

“Live steel“ is expressly forbidden. (Don’t risk it! We’ll be forced to
remove you from the convention!) Note these special rules regarding
weapons and weapon facsimiles:
Absolutely NO weapons made of real steel or metallic parts.
All props must be “peace bonded” by Convention Operations or
Security with a pre-designated piece of ribbon or gaffer’s tape.  Con
staff or hotel staff have the final say of whether or not a prop is
allowed on the convention floor. Please note that con staff reserves
the right to request proof that your weapon has been properly
reviewed and approved at any time. 
Any projectile weaponry must be transparent or have an easily visible,
brightly colored surface.   No ammunition or projectiles may be loaded
into the projectile while on the convention floor.  
Any and all weapons in the Dealers’ Hall must remain in its original
packaging while you are on convention premises. Any weapon/prop
made of live steel or metal purchased from the Dealers’ Hall must be
immediately taken to a private room or vehicle. If you purchased a
prop with the intent to carry it on the convention floor, it must be
checked by convention staff and approved (per the above stated
guidelines) prior to carrying it openly.
All costume props can only be brandished with the consent of both
parties.  Note:  Brandishing or pointing a costume prop at any non-
consenting party may result in immediate ejection from the convention
and/or seen as an act of aggression which may result in contact of
local law enforcement.

Weapons

 
While costume props are welcome at the convention (at the discretion of
the Daku Con staff), please leave your real weapons at home.  

 
**Failure to comply with any of these rules may result in you being
ejected from the convention or contact of law enforcement

No wild parties
Quiet hours after 10:00 PM
No shoplifting
No verbal or physical violence, and no other illegal activities are
allowed.

Respect Hotel Regulations and Property

 
If you wouldn’t do it at your grandmother’s house, don’t do it here. 

 
Don’t trash your hotel room (or any hotel area, 
including restaurants, lobbies, and convention rooms) or any furnishings.
If you damage your hotel room, you will be held financially responsible. If
you damage hotel property in a public area (ie. the lobby or convention
rooms), you will be held financially responsible AND ejected from the
convention. Depending on the extent of the damage, the hotel may press
charges against you for destruction of private property. Similarly, Daku
Con reserves the right to permanently ban a badge holder who inflicts
such damage.

Respect the rights and privacy of other hotel guests

 
Be courteous to other hotel guests, regardless of whether or not they are
attending Daku Con. Keep hallways and doorways clear so as not to
obstruct traffic. After 10 PM, please stay quiet in the room areas.
Remember, if non-Daku Con hotel guests complains we may not be
allowed to have another convention at the hotel in the future.

Rules of the Realm

Guests

 
Guests are to be treated with respect.
Official guests will sign autographs at certain appointed times and ONLY
at those times. You may, of course, bring the guests’ published works for
autographs, as well as any guest-related items that the guests makes
available for purchase.

to promote a fun and friendly atmosphere, we ask that all attendees abide
by the following:
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Rules of the Realm (Con't)

We have a Check First Policy. Just because people are in cosplay
does not give you the right to take a photo without asking. Cosplay is
Not Consent.  Check First!
Keep in mind that some programing will not allow photographs or video
in the room. If photos are allowed, they may be run as general con
pictures.

Photography

 

If you have any problems or concerns,
Please let ConOps or Security know immediately. Staff will respond to
your concerns promptly and professionally. Let bring any questions,
concerns, or issues to ConOps where we should be able to look into any
issues for you and assist you appropriately.

Anyone over the age of 21 will be provided a wristband upon checking
in at registration. This wristband will be required to be worn by anyone
expecting to consume alcoholic beverages in the convention area.
Convention Staff reserve the right to request ID of anyone at the
show, regardless of if they have a wristband or not. Anyone caught
providing their wristband or beverages to someone underage will be
subject to immediate action.
Alcohol in the rooms will be in accordance to hotel policy. If the hotel
does not allow it, then do not do it. Anyone failing to respect the hotel
rules and policies will be subject to immediate action.
Drugs are a no go at the convention, in the rooms or on the
convention floor. Anyone caught using or providing illegal substances
to anyone at the convention will be subject to immediate action.

Alcohol and Drugs

 
While Daku Con is an adult convention, not all attendees are of legal
consumption age. 

Enforcement

 
Participants asked to stop any harassing behavior are expected to comply
immediately.  This applies to all persons attending the convention, including
but not limited to Exhibitors in the Dealers Hall, vendors, attendees, guests,
and staff.
If any person at the convention engages in harassing behavior, Daku Con
staff retains the right to take any actions to keep the event a welcoming
environment for all participants. This includes warning the offender and any
action up to and including: expulsion from the convention [with no refund]
and/or contact of local law enforcement.
Daku Con staff may take action to redress anything designed to, or with the
clear intent of, disrupting the event or making the environment hostile for
any participants.
We expect participants to follow these rules at all event venues and event-
related social activities. We apply and follow these rules outside event
activities as well!
Reporting
If someone makes you or anyone else feel unsafe or unwelcome, please
report it as soon as possible to the nearest staff member.  Harassment and
other policy violations reduce the value of our event for everyone. We want
everyone to have a safe and happy time at the convention. You can make a
report either personally or anonymously.
 

 
 

e know it happens; the Dealers’ Hall  is packed, or a
panel you really want to see is full and the staff and
volunteers at the door aren’t letting anyone else in.
We’re not trying to keep you from enjoying the
convention, but we do have to abide by the fire code.
Or maybe a staff member INSISTS on seeing your ID 

Discrimination against persons on the basis of gender, gender identity
and expression, sexual orientation, disability, physical appearance,
body size, race, age, religion,etc.
Deliberate intimidation, stalking, or following 
Harassing/Non-consenting photography or recording
Sustained disruption of talks or other events
Inappropriate physical contactUnwelcome sexual attention
Advocating for, or encouraging, any of the above behavior

Anti-Harassment Policy

 
While we are an 18+ convention, it is everyone’s right to feel safe and
comfortable while attending our show. Below are the rules and policies
regarding harassment that apply while on the convention premises.
(Please note that the lobby area and/or events held outside of the hotel
are considered public and follow the rules of the appropriate/associated
parties. Any acts of misconduct happening in a space outside of the
convention area may be brought to Daku Con staff attention and we will
help you file the reports with the appropriate parties).
Harassment includes, but is not limited to:

You can make an anonymous report here http://dakucon.org/contact-us/. 
If making an anonymous report please feel free put N/A instead of any
personal identifying information.
We can't follow up an anonymous report with you directly, but we will fully
investigate it and take whatever action is necessary to prevent a
recurrence.
With that being said, detail is key. Please provide as much detail
regarding your situation as possible. We will always do what we can with
what information is provided, but detailed documentation will allow us to
better take action. In cases that are necessary, we may pass reported
information to law enforcement.

Anonymous Report

 

 
Personal Report

 
We value your attendance, and want to make sure you have an avenue to
feel heard. You can make a personal report by contacting a staff member
(identified by STAFF badges or shirts) or report to the Con Ops station.
When taking a personal report, our staff will ensure you are safe and cannot
be overheard. They may involve other event staff to ensure your report is
managed properly. Once safe, we'll ask you to tell us about what happened.
This can be upsetting, but we'll handle it as respectfully as possible, and you
can bring someone to support you. You won't be asked to confront anyone
and we won't tell anyone who you are.
Our team will be happy to help you contact local law enforcement, local
support services, provide escorts, or otherwise assist you to feel safe to the
best of our ability and within reason.
Please be aware that we can only take action on situations that we are
aware of. We understand if you do not feel comfortable coming forward
immediately, but the sooner you are able to make a report of misconduct,
the sooner we are able to address it and the more successful we can be in
taking appropriate action. Please know that your safety and comfort are our
#1 priority and we are advocates of consent.

Courtesy towards the staff and other attendees goes a

long way

(as they should). We have age-restricted material on display in our
convention rooms, so please be patient while we make sure you’re the
age of majority (in the United States, that’s at least 18 years old). Other
issues may arise, so please employ patience and politeness even
when you’re frustrated. We really appreciate it.
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Hours of Operation
Dealers Hall

Fri: 2:00 pm-7:00 pm
Sat: 11:00 am-7:00 pm
Sun: 11:00 am-4:00 pm

Artist Alley
Fri: 10:00 am-8:00 pm
Sat: 11:00 am-8:00 pm
Sun: 11:00 am-4:00 pm

Registration
Thur: 5:00 pm-9:00 pm
Fri: 11:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-7:00 pm
Sun: 9:00 am-3:00 pm

Gaming
Fri: 12:00 pm-12:00 am
Sat: 10:00 am-12:00 am
Sun: 10:00 pm-3:00 pm

Tabletop Gaming
Fri: 2:00 pm-12:00 am

Sat: 10:00 am-12:00 am
Sun: 10:00 am-4:00 pm

Video Room
Fri: 2:00 pm-11:45 pm

Sat: 10:00 am-12:35 am
Sun: 10:  am-4:45 pm
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2:00pm-3:30pm
GMV Contest

3:45pm-4:15pm
Dominic Glover Q&A

4:30pm-5:30pm
How to be a

Professional
Cosplayer

5:45pm-6:45pm
Opening

Ceremonies

7:00pm-9:00pm
House Cup

Karaoke

9:30pm-12:00am
Goblin King

Ball

2:00pm-3:00pm
The Anatomy of

Pokemon

4:15pm-5:15pm
Vine Jeopardy

4:30pm-5:30pm
Sherlock

Holmes:His
Infinite Variety

5:45pm-7:45pm
3D Printing 101:
Where To Start

9:15pm-10:45pm
Karaoke
Roulette

8:00pm-9:00pm
Discovering
Sex-positive

Living

11:00pm-12:00am
Dungeon

Mastery and
Story Telling

12:15am-1:15am
Dark Fantasy,

Yes We're Going
There

2:00pm-3:00pm
Who's Ready To

Cosplay??

3:15pm-4:15pm
Make My Story!

4:30pm-5:30pm
Mob Psychology

100

5:45pm-6:45pm
Cards Against
Bean-Boozled!

7:00pm-8:00pm
A Fanfic

Discussion

8:15pm-9:45pm
K-Pop Dance

Challenge

10:00pm-11:00pm
Weebs Who

Drink
(Easy Mode)

11:15pm-12:15am
Japanese Horror

And Other
Nightmares

12:30am-1:30am
Roast Your

Cosplay

10:00am-12:00pm
DIVINATION

12:00pm-1:30pm
Cringy Fanfic

Read Off

1:30pm-3:00pm
Musical Chairs

3:00pm-5:00pm
Speed Dating

7:00pm-11:00pm
Hysterical

Hospital
Monsters

*Charges Apply
Without Ticket*

 

2:00pm-4:15pm
Willow

4:15pm-6:00pm
Legend

6:00pm-7:45pm
The Princess

Bride

7:45pm-9:45pm
Highlander

9:45pm-11:45pm
Rocky Horror
Picture Show

Friday November 15th Schedule
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7:00am-9:45am
Saturday
Morning
Cartoons

10:00am-11:00am
Voice Acting

11:15am-12:15pm
Super Happy Fun

Time Japanese Game
Show

12:30pm-1:30pm
Intergalactic

Belly Dance
1:45pm-2:45pm

Behind the Music:
Working in the

Media Music
Industry

 
3:00pm-4:00pm

Yaoi XMas Songs

4:15pm-5:15pm
Women In

Publishing

5:30pm-6:15pm
Costume
Contest

6:30pm-7:30pm
The Cosplay Power

Couple Game

7:45pm-8:45pm
Burlesque

Show

9:00pm-10:00pm
Copper Penny and

the Wild Wenches
Kilt Blowing

10:30pm-12:00am
Not Rave

10:00am-11:00am
Halloween

Events in
Colorado

11:15am-12:15pm
Anime and the

Art of War

12:30pm-1:30pm
Cosplay as

Therapy

1:45pm-3:15pm
Dragon Age

Battle

3:30pm-4:30pm
Learning Japanese

Through Hentai

4:45pm-6:45pm
Pokemon Sword
and Shield, The

Journey So
Far...

7:00pm-8:00pm
Harry Potter

Trivia

8:15pm-9:15pm
Hey Look,

Fantasy Fiction

9:30pm-10:30pm
Franco Cosplay

Comedy: A** Down,
Face Up

10:45pm-11:45pm
Zombies!

12:00am-11:00am
Yummy Yaoi
Yummy Yuri
1:15am-2:15am

Um Actually: The
Game Show For

Nerds

10:00am-11:00am
Leveling up at

Sewing: Smocking

11:15am-12:15pm
Voice Acting 101

12:30pm-2:00pm
Cospaws:

Service Animals
& Cosplay

2:15pm-3:15pm
The Dark Side of the

Harry Potter
Wizarding World

3:30pm-4:30pm
DDDance Along

4:15pm-5:15pm
Sexy Monster

Debate

5:30pm-6:30pm
Creating A

Character: DND 5e

7:15pm-9:15pm
Jesh & Titania
Play Senume

Live!

9:30pm-10:30pm
Weebs Who Drink

(Beast Mode)

10:45pm-11:45pm
Betting Ends!

12:00am-1:00am
Creampie Hentai

Pajama-rama

11:00am-1:00pm
Waifu Sing-

Along

1:00pm-3:00pm
Sexy Storytime

3:00pm-4:00pm
Shibari

7:00pm-12:00am
"!Succubi

Sanctuary!"
*Charges Apply

Without Ticket*

10:00am-11:45am
The Last
Unicorn

7:05pm-9:00pm
The

Neverending
Story

5:00pm-7:05pm
Goonies

3:00pm-5:00pm
Masters of the

Universe

1:15pm-3:00pm
Labyrinth

11:45am-1:15pm
The Dark
Crystal

9:00pm-10:50pm
Robin Hood:

Men In Tights

10:50pm-12:35am
Spaceballs

Saturday November 16th Schedule
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Overnight
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9:30am-11:00am
GMV Rerun

11:15am-12:15pm
Netflix, Skin

Wars, &
Bodypainting

12:30pm-2:00pm
Dating Like an
Alpha in a Beta

World

2:15pm-3:15pm
Jan Scott-

Frazier Live

3:30pm-4:45pm
Convention

Horror Stories

5:00pm-6:00pm
Closing

Ceremonies

6:15pm-7:15pm
Wanna Daku

'Bout It

8:00pm-11:00pm
Dance

10:00am-11:00am
Bunny Hutch

Costuming for
Beginners

11:15am-12:15pm
How To Sing
Video Game

Music

12:30pm-1:30pm
Seth's Birthday

Bash!

1:45pm-2:45pm
Telling a Story in
Fabric: Choosing

Materials,
Patterns, and
Tecniques in

Cosplay

3:00pm-4:00pm
Life Into Fiction:

Transforming
Experiences Into

Stories

4:15pm-5:15pm
2D to Real Life:
The Shaping of

Cosplay

10:00am-11:00am
Religion in Star

Trek

11:15am-12:15pm
Hentai Readings

12:30pm-1:30am
The World of

Abridged Series

1:45pm-3:00pm
Cosplay,

Consent, & You

3:15pm-4:15pm
Intro to

Electronics in
Cosplay

4:30pm-5:30pm
Japanese Myth

and Media

11:00am-4:00pm
DnD Time

10:00am-11:30am
Buffy the

Vampire Slayer
the Movie

11:30am-12:30pm
Buffy the

Vampire Slayer:
Once More

with Feeling
12:30pm-2:45pm

The
Beastmaster

2:45pm-4:45pm
Clash of the
Titans (1981

version)

Sunday November 17th Schedule
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ichaela Laws is a Chicago-
based game developer, voice
actor, singer, and gamer. She
was behind the creation of
“Seduce Me the Otome”, 

teve Warky Nunez is an
award-winning singer, lyricist,
composer, letterer, editor, and
actor for video games, film,
audio books, and more.

As an actor, Steve first broke into voice
acting narrating audio books, and from there
into all facets of media. Some of his favorite
works include narrating, “The Souls of the
Saintlands” Book series by Tonya Adolfson,
Lady Woo in Nexon’s Dungeon Fighter
Online, Rift Bubbles in Heroes of Newerth,
The Demon Lord in The Seduce Me Otome
Series, and in Marvel’s Ant-Man playing as a
homeless man. His most recent work has
been body and stunt doubling for Ethan
Suplee in Hulu’s new series, “Chance”. 
 
As a musician, Steve is a singer of the Parody
Mormon Band, “They Might Be Elders”, of
which he sang and wrote the lyrics for all of
his albums. He has composed music and
done Post-Production work for Video Games,
Television, Movie Trailers, and more.
For Warky's full bio please visit DakuCon.org
 
 

Michaela Laws Steve Warky Nunez

“Remember, Remember”, “Blind Love”, and
many more games available on Steam. She
has had the wonderful privilege to be part of
the popular in-development game “Yandere
Simulator” as Yandere-Chan, the YouTube
Minecraft series “MyStreet” as Aphmau’s
mother Sylvanna, and other brilliant projects.
She is excited to attend Daku Con and enjoy
the weekend in wonderful company.

Chapter I: Guests
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Jan Scott Frazier

an was the first foreigner to
work in the production
department in a Japanese
studio – Artland – on RikiOh
2, Locke the Superman

(OVA), Shurato (OVA), Bubblegum Crash
(OVA) and Tottoi (feature) then trained
animation studio staff in China, Thailand
and other countries. She founded her own
full production company, TAO Corporation
Ltd., in Bangkok, Thailand, which did work
on Moldiver, Diary of Mikan, Genocyber
and SWAT Kats amongst others. She also
co-founded GENESIS Digital Publishing
Company with Izumi Matsumoto (Kimagure
Orange Road) where they created Comic
ON, the first digital manga, on CD-ROM in
which Jan made her manga debut with her
original digital graphic novel
Transcendence. Jan has written textbooks,
magazine articles, technical manuals ans
screenplays, translated manga (Scryed,
Psychic Academy, Here is Greenwood,
Pink Sniper) and the movie Dead Leaves.
Her work has been published in 8
languages. She has traveled extensively
throughout Asia, Canada, the UK and the
US teaching animation techniques and has
been a guest and panelist at over 200
conventions. 
For Jan's full bio please visit DakuCon.org

Mythica von Griffyn

ythica von Griffyn is a
season 1 contestant
from the TV show, Skin
Wars on Netflix. The
first bodypainting reality 

competition show. She is an award
winning artist, and is internationally
known bodypainter, chalk artist and
published author. She travels the
country speaking about body image
and self esteem.
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Christopher Escalante

hristopher Escalante is an
award-winning music
composer and voice actor for
video games, film, and
media. As a composer, he

 has written original music and songs for
many films, video games, and artists that
have reached the Billboard Charts at “#13
Classical Crossover Album” and “#14
Classical Album.” His soundtrack credits
include the Seduce Me series, Battle
Rage, ACE Academy, Blood of Redemption,
Twice The Dream, and Mythica: The
Necromancer. 
A graduate of Bang Zoom! Entertainment’s
Advanced Voice Acting Workshop,
Christopher broke into voice acting for video
games in many of Nexon’s Massively
Multiplayer Online video games as the Blade
Master in Atlantica Online and Legendary
Hero in Dungeon Fighter Online, and
has voiced many roles in video games such
as The Nameless in Anima: Gate of
Memories, Dragon Rider in Heroes
Charge, Eagle Morris in Aces Wild, Erik in
the Seduce Me series, Zorro in Legendary
Castle, Muv-Luv Alternative, and has
garnered a large online following as an
online personality and the voice
of Ein for the popular YouTube channel
“Aphmau.

Dominic Glover

ominic Glover has been a
professional artist since
2013 with many of his works
published and licensed by
Marvel Entertainment, 

Warner Brothers, Pulsar Entertainment, and
more.
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Jason Caulfield

ason Caufield is a local
cosplayer who won the
2017 Colorado Springs
Comic Con Costume
Contest with his amazing

Akulva costume as well as judging the
costume contest at this year's Denver Pop
Culture Con!  We are excited to welcome
Jason to DakuCon this year. 

Z Powergirl/Cara Nicole is more
than a pretty face. She is a
world-wide cosplay sensation,
pushing the limits of cosplay as
an art form by creating books, 

AZ Powergirl/

Cara Nicole

appearing on national television, radio, and print
ads. Cara has worked for Marvel and Big City
Comics at San Diego Comicon and is the model
for Magic: The Gathering’s Emmara Tandris/
Soul of the Accord cards (not many people can
say that they are Magic cards). Cara Nicole
travels internationally to comic book, anime, pop-
culture, and other conventions. But with all of her
success, she has not lost sight of her start in
comics and still participates in as many local
charity events as possible. As a true supporter to
her passion of costuming, Cara uses her
experience as an elite cosplayer to teach panels
on Cosplay Safety, The Business of Cosplay,
Crowdfunding, as well as mentors many newer
costumers to grow in the business. Her Photo
Books also crowdfund with 1500% of their initial
goals. 
 
AZ Powergirl/ Cara Nicole is more than a
cosplayer, costume designer, and model. She is
a spokesperson, actress, comic book writer,
editor, colorist, as well as co-founder and co-
owner of 183 Degree Studio. Beauty, brains,
talent, compassion, heart, attitude are just the
start. People say she is intellectual, humorous,
and a pleasure to be around despite being a
TOTAL DIVA!
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Chapter II: Paneling and Events

3D Printing 101: Where to Start

Roam Justice Newman
 
Friday 5:45-7:45pm
Panel Room 1
 
A panel all about the beginning world of 3D printing. In
the panel, we will discuss the basics of printing and how
to go from knowing nothing, to the basics of 3D
printing!

A Fanfic Discussion

Sandra Little
 
Friday 7pm-8pm
Panel Room 2
 
A panel about reading, writing and occasionally
scrubbing (modifying to sell) fanfiction. Why do we
read it? Why do we write it? What exactly do we love
about it? And how do we defend it as "Real Writing"?

Cards Against Bean-Boozled

JeshNyx and TitaniaGraves
 
Friday 5:45-6:45pm
Panel Room 2
 
What con experience is complete without breaking
friendships in a round of the infamous game of Cards
Against Humanity? And ruining taste buds with Bean
Boozled?  Internet personalities JeshNyx and
TitaniaGraves are your hosts for the hour as audience
members shall be selected at random to participate.
First order is to survive the cards, and the losers will
need to survive the beans. Just be sure to sign the
waiver before entering!

Anime and the Art of War

Jack Hubbard and Natascha Wise
 
Saturday 11:15am-12:15pm
Panel Room 1
 
Sun Tzu's treatise is frequently referenced in the west,
but do  you know what its principles and themes
actually are? Come to this panel and let us guide you
through Sun Tzu's guide to military strategy with
practical applications from anime and video games.

Betting Ends!

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell, and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Sunday 10:45pm-11:45pm
Panel Room 2
 
A wonderful betting game that can result in laughs,
tears and fantastic prizes!

2D to Real Life: The Shaping of Cosplay

Ondine Montoya
 
Sunday 4:15pm-5:15pm
Panel Room 1
 
Take your cosplay beyond simple fabric sewing! Learn
about a variety of materials and sewing techniques to
bring the shape of your favorite characters off the
screen or page and onto the con floor. Join Zenko Akko
Cosplay as we share the basics of creating shape and
examples of making the impossible possible--from
floating sleeves to giant fox tails, huge collars to cray
skirts. Bring your cosplay from 2D to real life!
 

Bunny Hutch Costuming for Beginners

KatOfDiamonds
 
Sunday 10am-11am
Panel Room 1
 
The Bunny Hutch has been a staple at cons like
DragonCon and more. Let's bring this sexy nerd event
home to Colorado! This panel will introduce the Bunny
Hutch concept and go over translating the Playboy
Bunny and the Hefner style into the nerd culture and
tips to creating your own.

Behind the Music: Working in the Media

Music Industry

Guest Panel

Christopher Escolante
 
Saturday 1:45pm-2:45pm
Main Events
 
Interested in what it’s like writing music for video
games, film, and other fun projects? Come learn what
the process is like find out everything you've wanted to
know about the music industry!

Copper Penny and the Wild Wenches

Kilt Blowing

Julia McCorkell, Linda Hougham, Harmony Fredere,
Hidy Fredere, Michelle Moriarty, and Ana McDonell
 
Saturday 9:00pm-10:00pm
Main Events
 
Wanna get blown? Picture this: a stage, men in kilts, 30
seconds of hair band music, 2 leaf blowers, and tons of
fun. Men: Come in kilt or borrow one of ours. Women:
Come and cheer those sexy men on while they get
blown. Remember be a hunk, don't show your junk.
Keep it down in front. Give the girls a sigh and show a
little thigh. It is all about the tease.

Cospaws: Service Animals & Cosplay

D Jay harshman, Journey Newman, Taylor Johnson, and
Skylor Harris
 
Saturday 12:30pm-2pm
Panel Room 2
 
Cospaws is a cosplay group and non-profit for service
animals and emotional support animals. Created by
two service dog handlers, it educates the public about
service dogs and disabilities within the cosplay
community in a fun and entertaining way. In this panel,
not only will you be able to meet the advocates
(cosplaying service animals), you'll be able to win prizes
during the pop quiz at the end.

Cosplay as Therapy

Angela Mae Pagano
 
Saturday 12:30pm-1:30pm
Panel Room 1
 
This panel will go over how cosplay can be used as a
therapeutic approach to mental illness and stress.
Psychology and cosplay can work together to brighten
moods and add positivity to your life!
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Discovering Sex-positive Living

Joseph Francescon
 
Friday 8pm-9pm
Panel Room 1
 
Sex-positive living is about viewing sex in a positive
light. How we think and speak about sex has a lot to do
with how it's viewed, so please join me in this panel if
you wish to see and understand sex in a more positive
way.

DDDance Along

Lillian Doyle, Samantha Will, and Katarina Sylva
 
Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm
Panel Room 2
 
Dancing can be daunting for anyone, experienced or
not. Hosterd by local cosplay and dance group
CCDThree, join us in learning a quick, easy, and even
slightly "sexy" dance suitable for any skill or confidence
level! We will be teaching the first chorus of K-Pop girl
group EXID's song DDD after a short performance for
the whole song!

Dragon Age Battle

Victoria Strong, Larisa Herring, Jessica Herring, and
Nathaniel Strong
 

Saturday 1:45pm-3:15pm
Panel Room 1
 

Join us for a giant game of Risk... Dragon Age style!
Watch as mages, rogues and warriors face off in war to
conquer Thedas! Teams will invade and conquer, earn
troops and roll for battle. Will you walk away with our
Dragon Age themed prizes?

Creating A Character: DND 5e

Jennifer Kerber
 
Saturday 6pm-7pm
Panel Room 2
 
Let's make some Dungeons and Dragons characters!!
This panel can go wherever the audience wants it to!
This panel involves learning how to "roll" a character in
D&D 5e. How to build a basic back story, and meet some
new friends in the process! bring your dice, or borrow
mine.

Creampie Hentai Pajama-rama

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell, and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Sunday 12:00am-1:00am
Panel Room 2
 
Them: "You can't call a panel Creampie Hentai Pajama-
rama."      
Me: "What if I serve ice cream and apple pie while we
watch silly hentai?"     
Them: "..."

Dark Fantasy, Yes We're Going There

Mariah Canfield-Jones
 
Saturday 12:15am-1:15am
Panel Room 1
 
In this panel, we will take a look into dark fantasy
authors such as Koji Suzuki, Junji Ito, Clive Barker, Neil
Gaiman and other amazing dark fantasy authors.
Expect an open discussion into even more subjects such
as how dark fantasy ties into current story telling today

Cosplay, Consent, & You

KatOfDiamonds and Pasha Ripley
 
Sunday 1:45pm-3pm
Panel Room 2
 
More and more conventions and public spaces are
publicly acknowledging and developing policies
supporting the idea "cosplay is not consent". This is
wonderful but what does this mean? Where do we go
from here? What does this look like with boots on the
ground? This panel aims to discuss the importance of
consent in con culture, the issues that still occur, and
provide actionable steps to creating a safer
environment through individual actions.

Dungeon Mastery and Story Telling

Josh Wash Whitby
 
Friday 11pm-12am
Panel Room 1
 
Have you ever thought about becoming a Dungeon
Master? It's easier than you think! Come learn the tricks
of the trade. Our tips and tricks can apply to any
tabletop RPG or LARP. We will talk about making
interesting characters, preparing adventures, and
running the game itself. We will also be exploring the
elements of crafting an exciting story.

Dating like an Alpha in a Beta World

Karly Stein
 
Sunday 12:30pm-2:00pm
Main Events
 
In this panel you’ll learn how to attract someone
through Poses and Presence. And we will also show you
body language tips and tricks to determine when
someone is open to you and attracted to you.  Join us for
this fun panel with live demos.

Convention Horror Stories

Guest Panel

Christopher Escolante, Jan Scott-Frazier, Steve Warky
Nunes, Michaela Laws, Mythica Von Griffyn, AZ
Powergirl
 
Sunday 3:30pm-4:45pm
Main Events
 
Join some of the guests for amusing and horrifying
tales of misadventures at conventions.

Dominic Glover Q&A

Guest Panel

Dominic Glover
 
Friday 3:45pm-4:15pm
Main Events
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Japanese Horror and Other Nightmares

Mariah Canfield-Jones
 
Friday 11:15pm-12:15am
Panel Room 2
 
Japanese horror movies are fun int he darkest way
imaginable. Walk with ghosts, demons and other scary
monsters in this panel.

How to Be A Professional Cosplayer

Guest Panel

AZ Powergirl
 
Friday 4:30pm-5:30pm
Main Events
 

Hey Look, Fantasy Fiction

Mariah Canfield-Jones
 
Saturday 8:15pm-9:15pm
Panel Room 1
 
A workshop on how to write fun fantasy fiction, but for
adults and maybe your neighbor's teenager.  We'll be
covering everything from fan fiction, to other fictional
stories.

How To Sing Video Game Music

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell, and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Sunday 11:15am-12:15pm
Panel Room 1
 
You know that music you hear in video games? Have
you ever wanted to learn to sing it? Well this shit's for
you!

Hentai Readings

HorseDeer
 
Sunday 12:15pm-1:15pm
Panel Room 1
 
Everyone loves a good hentai (unless of course, you
don't, which I don't understand how that could be
possible!) and we know you want to see all your favorite
and enthralling hentai brought to life, right?  So, we've
gathered some of the most entertaining hentai manga's
we could find, and we, HorseDeer, will be the voices. 
 You will get to witness some charging (horrifying?)
hentai manga slide shows that will be read and
sometimes interpreted or even...umm..."translated" by
your crazy friends at HorseDeer.

Intergalactic Belly Dance

Tracy Monette,Chris Keating, Denise Taylor, Julia
McCorkel, and Kristi Anderson
1
Saturday 12:30pm-1:30pm
Main Events
 
Come join Apsara and friends as they take you on a
belly dance journey through space and time.  We are
going where no belly dancer has gone before and
having a blast doing it!

Harry Potter Trivia

Lena Conn and Brianna Burcham
 
Saturday 7pm-8pm
Panel Room 1
 
Everybody knows the story of the boy who lived, but do
you remember the tiniest details? Come test your skills
and knowledge for prizes!

Franco Cosplay Comedy: A** Down, Face

Up

Franco Lui Aguinot
 
Saturday 9:30pm-10:30pm
Panel Room 1
 
Too many sexy things going on and not enough funny
things in your life? Franco can give you the humor you
really don't need, imported from Texas! Whether it
could be talking about his own experiences of going to
cons, how anime and hentai (and yaoi, and yuri, and
everything in between) has evolved, or even just
enjoying an interactive stand-up, where you'll get
roasted on the spot by a bearded cosplayer. Franco
Cosplay Comedy can fulfill whatever you desire*... 
 * = Some restrictions may apply. See Franco for details

Jan Scott-Frazier Live

Guest Panel

Jan Scott-Frazier
 
Sunday 2:15pm-3:15pm
Main Events
 
You owe it to yourself to enjoy an hour of the
interesting and weird experiences by storyteller Jan.
Ask any questions you want

 Japanese Myth & Media

Alexis Burman
 
Sunday 4:30pm-5:30pm
Panel Room 2
 
A primer on Japanese myth and its influence on
popular Japanese media.  Goes over some common
stories and themes, as well as various monsters of
Japanese mythology and their use in media.

Jesh & Titania Play Senume Live!

"JeshNyx" and "TitaniaGraves" 
 
Saturday 7:15pm-9:15pm
Panel Room 2
 

Internet gaming personalities JeshNyx and
TitaniaGraves will take to the stage for a live let's play
of the Japanese classic, Shenmue! Come watch these
two seek revenge in a 90's game set in the 90's being
played in the 21st Century.

Karaoke Roulette

Michelle Moriarty, Julia McCokell, and Linda Hougham
 
Friday 9:15pm-12:45pm
Panel Room 1
 
Come and test your karaoke abilities.  Can you sing
whatever is thrown at you? The machine is on random
and you sing whatever comes up. It is Karaoke roulette
style. You never know what you are going to get.  Don't
know the, song? Just follow the words and make it up.
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Mob Psychology 100

Kobe August Shepherd
 
Friday 4:30pm-5:30pm
Panel Room 2
 
An in depth analysis and presentation fo the
psychology of the characters in Mob Psycho 100. We
will examine the characters in the show individually
and see which psychological principals apply to them,
particularly Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs.

Make My Story!

Joshua Boutell
 
Friday 3:15pm-4:15pm
Panel Room 2
 
Sit with local author JL Boutell as he explains the basics
of writing everything from fiction, to fanfiction

Life Into Fiction: Transforming

Experiences Into Stories

Rachel Sedlacek and Haley Deasy
 
Sunday 3pm-4pm
Panel Room 1
 
Are you looking to immerse your readers in sensational
worlds and unique characters but don't know where to
start? Join R.M. Williams as she dissects common
experiences or ubiquitous moments and transforms
them into the unusual and marvelous. From chronic
pain to personal speech habits to chipped paint, what
you already know is what you need to make something
entirely unique. all it takes is a twist.

Leveling up at Sewing: Smocking

Angela Pagano
 
Saturday 10am-11am
Panel Room 2
 
Have you ever wanted to make your cosplays look more
detailed, but didn't know where to start? This panel is
for you! The panel will go over several smocking
techniques for adding texture and details to your
cosplays. Whether it's for fun or for contests, smocking
is a good way to level up your cosplay.

Learning Japanese Through Hentai

Stephen Deus
 
Saturday 3:30pm-4:30pm
Panel Room 1
 
Yamate, yamate! Dame, dame! Ever tried to learn
Japanese through watching anime? The "dialogue" of
hentai is even more stripped down and easier to grasp!
Learn some useful phrases (depending on your
lifestyle!) in this audience participation game. Can you
guess what these hentai damsels are moaning and
screaming?

K-Pop Dance Challenge!

Victoria Strong, Larisa Herring, and Jessica Herring
 
Friday 8:15-9:45pm
Panel Room 2
 
Come join us for awhile and let off some steam dancing
to your favorite K-Pop songs! We will hand out candy
and prizes so come get some exercise in and celebrate
what it means to be a lover of K-Pop!

Netflix, Skin Wars, and Bodypainting

Guest Panel

Mythica Von Griffyn
 
Sunday 11:15am-12:15pm
Main Events
 
Mythica talks about her storyof getting on the show
and what has happened since then.  She also shares her
process, some bodypainting techniques, and Q&A
throughout the talk.  Far more than entertaining, this
talk is more than Skin Deep.

Pokemon Sword and Shield, The Journey

So Far...

Adrian Allan Landrito Aquino
 
Saturday 4:45pm-6:45pm
Panel Room 1
 
Pokemon Sword and Shield comes out this weekend, so
let's talk about it! Join us as we discuss the new
Pokemon game, our experience playing it during
DakuCon, the Pokemon we have so far, and hang out to
trade, talk and battle.

Religion in Star Trek

U.S.S. Silverthorne
 
Sunday 10am-11am
Panel Room 2
 
There are surprising similarities of Earth religions to
other religions on other worlds in Star Trek.  Klingons ,,
for example, are pretty close to Catholicism.  Come join
in on the fun and let's explore what we terrains have in
common with our stellar brothers and sisters. This
panel is hosted by Fleet Captain Todd E. Ponton of the
USS Silverthorne, a chapter of International Federation
of Trekkers.

Roast Your Cosplay

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell,  and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Friday 12:30am-1:30am
Panel Room 2
 
A panel of mildly entertaining jerk--er, amateur
comedians, will make fun of unusual cosplay, be it
good, bad or just plain silly!
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The Dark Side of the Harry Potter

Wizarding World

Ian Brazee-Cannon, Lorelei Bowman, and Quinn
Brazee-Cannon
 
Saturday 2:15pm-3:15pm
Panel Room 2
 
The wizarding world of Harry Potter has some really
dark areas that are presented as common for that
world. The full absence of due process, with inhuman
punishments of Askaban Prison and Dementors, mixed
with a lack of common sense safety procedures at
Hogwarts and the questionable ethics of living pictures
all point to a very disturbed world... a perfect topic of
conversation.

The Anatomy of Pokemon

Kobe August Shepherd
 
Friday 2pm-3pm
Panel Room 1
 
We will be dissecting the scientifiic realities behind
your favorite Pokemon! Learn about how Pokemon
work using real life biology.

Telling a Story in Fabric: Choosing

Materials, Patterns, and Techniques in

Cosplay

Ondine Montoya
 
Sunday 1:45pm-2:45pm
Panel Room 1
 
What world does your character live in? What time
period? How about the character's status, vibe, or
personal goals? Tell it all with the materials, patterns,
and techniques you choose for yoru cosplay! Join us,
Zenko Akko Cosplay, as we walk through our processes
for making these choices--from fabric types to
historical references, sewing tehniques to detailing.
Bring your cosplay to life and let it tell a story!

Sherlock Holmes: His Infinite Variety

Sandra Little
 
Friday 4:30pm-5:30pm
Panel Room 1
 
A discussion about Sherlock Holmes in their many
forms.

Sexy Monster Debate

Maxwell Giese
 
Saturday 4:45pm-5:45pm
Panel Room 2
 
Weigh the pros and cons of how and why you should (or
shouldn't) get down and dirty with some fantasy
creatures. Each creature is chosen at random by an
audience member and the group is given five minutes
to convince each other to their point of view. At the end
of the time, the audience will vote as to the Monster's
fuckability. Come join your Horny Host, Fickle Fick for
some depravity and naughty fun while people yell
about if fucking a centaur is bestiality or not.

The Cosplay Power Couple Game

Karly Stein
 
Saturday 6:30pm-7:30pm
Main Events
 
Presenting The Cosplay Couple Game.  It’s a unique
spin on the Newlywed Game Dakucon style but you
don’t have to be married.  Come watch some of
Dakucon’s cosplay power couples battle it out to see
who knows each other best.

The World of Abridged Series

JeshNyx and TitaniaGraves
 
Sunday 12:30pm-1:30pm
Panel Room 2

 
Welcome to the panel for fans of the internet video
parody genre known as the abridged series! Hosted by
local Colorado abridger JeshNyx (THE 26th place
winner of TeamFourStar's TIBA competition) and his
partner-in-crie TitaniaGraves, join the conversation to
discuss about your favorite parody videos, or ask
questions you may have about what goes into making
one. Also there shall be a few screenings, including the
premiere of a brand new video! So be one of the first to
see it before everyone else does!

Super Happy Fun Time Japanese Game

Show

HorseDeer
 
Saturday 11:15am-12:15pm
Main Events
 
As much as I would like to describe this panel to you,
that's hard to do.  We don't always know what will
happen at this game show.  What we do know is people
WIN.  Come and compete for an uncertain future doing
uncertain activities directed by uncertain characters. 
 Just make sure you bring a sense of humor because
you surely won't survive by your wits alone.  In fact,
your wits are useless in this games, so leave them
behind!

Seth's Birthday Bash!

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell,  and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Sunday 12:30pm-1:30pm
Panel Room 1
 
Come join Seth for his birthday party and have some
cake! Play some old school birthday games, have a slice
of cake, and wish him a happy 28th! No gifts required.

Um Actually: The Game Show For Nerds

Lena Conn
 
Sunday 1:15am-2:15am
Panel Room 1
 
From TV shows, to board games based on TV shows,
nerds are passionate about a lot of things. But there's
one thing they're more passionate about than anything
else: correcting people. This is Um Actually, the
competition of nerdy correction. Prizes will be awarded
to those knowledgeable about their favorite shows,
movies, books, etc.
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Who's Ready to Cosplay??

Charisse "Hide" Karklin
 
Friday 2pm-3pm
Panel Room 2
 
Curious about cosplay? Want to learn about how you
can join the fun? Join Hide My Error Cosplay for this
entertaining leap into the basics and beyond! We'll
cover the beginnings of your cosplay, finding materials,
wigs, colored contacts, to the finish, determining the
pieces and shapes to make your character. We'll even go
over where to find materials and what to pick.

Yummy Yaoi Yummy Yuri

HorseDeer
 
Saturday 11:00pm-12:00am
Panel Room 2
 
Are you a pervert?  If you answered "no" you're lying, so
just succumb to it.  In this panel, we don't just talk the
yaoi/yuri talk, we walk the yaoi/yuri walk (or dance, or
lock, or...corn.  Whatever comes up).  This panel is filled
with yaoi and yuri themed games, stories, jokes, and
entertainment.  So get ready to put on your dirtiest
mind, and come play for the WIN at Yummy Yaoi
Yummy Yuri

Weebs Who Drink (Beast Mode)

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell, and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Saturday 9:30pm-10:30pm
Panel Room 2
 
A DakuCon favorite returns for more pub-style trivia!
Watch out, this is a CHALLENGE!

Weebs Who Drink (Easy Mode)

Joshua Luke Boutell, Caleb Aaron Boutell, Seth Isaac
Boutell, and Brittney Nichole Dardano
 
Friday 10:00pm-11:00pm
Panel Room 2
 
A DakuCon favorite returns for another edition of pub-
style trivia for nerds!

Voice Acting 101

JeshNyx
 
Saturday 11:15am-12:15pm
Panel 2
 

Love the cool voices you hear in cartoons and anime?
Want a piece of that action? Don't know where to start?
Why not start here!? Join amateur online-based voice
actor JeshNyx as he discusses and walks you through
the basics of voice acting. With nearly ten years worth
of experience ranging from his parents' basement to
running his own at-home studio, JeshNyx will put you
in the right direction. In this modern, digital age, you
will learn how easy it is to become a voice actor in your
very own home!

Voice Acting featuring Christopher

Escalante, Steve Warky Nunez, and

Michaela Laws

Guest Panel

 
Saturday 10:00am-11:00am
Main Events
 
All-out Q&A panel with industry voice actors.

Vine Jeopardy

Lena Conn and Brianna Burcham
 
Friday 3:15pm-4:15pm
Panel Room 1
 
It has been several years since the app known as vine
was unceremoniously snuffed out, yet those 7 second
videos still hold a place in our hearts... Join us as we use
the jeopardy format to test your memory of the more
popular vines, or just more fun, for the chance to earn
prizes.

Yaoi X-Mas Songs

Guest Panel

Steve Warky Nunez
 
Saturday 3:00pm-4:00pm
Main Events
 
A tradition of Yaoi and Xmas together at Daku again!

Women In Publishing

Guest Panel

AZ Powergirl, Mythica Von Griffyn, and Michaela Laws
 
Saturday 4:15pm-5:15pm
Main Events

Zombies!

Victoria Strong, Larisa Herring, Jessica Herring, and
Nathaniel Strong
 
Saturday 10:45pm-11:45pm
Panel Room 1
 
Have you ever said to yourself, "I would rock the zombie
apocalypse!"? If so, this might be the place to be as we
take you through a unique zombie apocalypse
experience, your only line of defence being a simple d6!
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Friday

DIVINATION

10:00-2:00
The art or practice that seeks to foresee or foretell future
events or discover hidden knowledge usually by the
interpretation of omens or by the aid of supernatural
powers. The hosts of the Yokubou Lounge will read or
foresee what is in store for you and your future with
incredible insight.

Cringy Fanfic Read Off

12:00-1:30
Do you love the feeling when a chill goes up your spine due
to the fact something so extra was just spoken…
 “Moist.”
 “WTF.”
“Please no just stop.”
“How about we stop. But not really…..”

Musical Chairs

1:30-3:00
Musical chairs. Come listen to weeb music and fight to the
death for the family chair.

Speed Dating

3:00-5:00
Nerd matchmaking time!!!! Please come to the Yokubou
Lounge booth to fill out paperwork before joining in on this
musical chair dating game. (Platonic or romantic
welcome) If you prefer someone more feminine wear some
type of blue if your preference as someone masculine wear
red. Every three minutes seats will change by the masculine
figure standing up and heading to the next table. It’ll be like
musical chairs but more fun. Possibility of being able to
even sit around a flirt with a host/hostess as well! There will
be a list question to review at ever table

Hysterical Hospital Monsters

7:00-11:00
 “Please come on in......Looks like your heart has a booboo. Let
me place a band-aid on it. The monster boys and girls here
can fix that right on up for you. Maybe I should get you a
doctor instead to patch you up. Be careful he may use a
chainsaw.” - Vidka
 
Ready for the second year of fun, friendly, flirty
environment. Where we play board games with you, give you
snacks, with music and playtime. And don’t forget we are
bringing a pure insane gandered effect this year. And now
with a burlesque live performances from a new mystery
hostess. We will have 1-hour slot times to insure our hosts
get breaks in between each session.
 
*Charges apply without ticket*
Time slots are 7pm-8pm, 8:30pm-9:30pm, 10pm-11pm
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Saturday

Waifu Sing Along

11:00-1:00
Come sing some duet karaoke with your hosts of the
Yokubou Lounge :)

Shibari Workshop

3:00-4:00
Well boy scout, be happy you learned how to tie knots.  You
are about to learn a whole new way of doing so.  Bring
yourself and a partner and come learn simple ties!
*consent forms will apply*

"!Succubi Sanctuary!”

7:00-12:00
“I hear Hell is rather fun to play in right now. And the
tentacle monster is very active this time of year. Probably
needs a human sacrifice soon, or the kraken will get out of
control. Honestly all human essence should be taken away
during this time. Come by and play!” - Vidka 
Hey there readers. This year we have a exclusive vip event
with a live DJ, 6 live performances from multiple hosts, and
a tentacle monster sacrifice at the end! And don’t forget
those intense punishment games! We will have a saint
Andrew’s cross as well for our BDSM lovers! Whips and
chains linked up on the walls. Welcome to the Hell we are
creating just for you. Hope to see you there! We will also
have a dance floor and food/drink.We will only have two slot
times available for this event. 
*charges apply without ticket.*
Tome slots are 7pm-9pm and 10pm-12am

Sunday

DnD Time

11:00-4:00 
One shot campaigns ran by a few hosts from the host club.

Sexy Storytime 

1:00-3:00
No two first-time sex stories are the same. But if there’s one
thing that’s universally true, it’s that sex is awkward, sweet,
embarrassing, messy, nerve-wracking, and hilarious all at
once. If you thought you were the only person who has had a
perfect time or an awkward time. Here some online stories
and personal stories. Or just people reading sexy scripts to
the audience.
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Hail and well met all ye
weary travelers.

 
If you find yourself looking for a

moment of respite from the chaos of
the faire, we welcome you to come join

us in the 
 
 Tavern

Whether you find yourself in need of
good drink, good music, or just good

company, everything you need is
available here.

 
For those of a more adventuring

persuasion, you may find that there
are those within our walls that are in
need of assistance and may even be

willing to part with some coin for your
trouble.

 
 Tavern Hours of Operation

 
Friday 6:00pm-10:00pm

Saturday 6:00pm-10:00pm
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Gaming

A little healthy competition never hurt anything...

Arcade gaming this year is being provided by 

Arcadency has been providing memorable gaming experiences to local conventions since 2015. 
 This year they are bringing even more amazing arcade machines, from classic games like Dance
Dance Revolution to current popular Japan crazes like Groove Coaster!  Please join us in
welcoming back Arcadency and go check out their amazing set up in the Lower Lobby.
 
Games available are:
Groove Coaster, Initial D Arcade Stage 8, Project Diva Arcade, pop'n music, jubeat, Taiko no
Tatsujin, Dance Dance Revolution, and Maimai Finale

If arcade games aren't your speed ,
please come join us in our Tabletop
gaming room.  We will have a wonderful
local DM hosting a four-hour campaign
on Sunday, as well as a trove of popular
card and board games for your
enjoyment.  There's not enough space to
list all of our games here, but I can
confirm we will have a set of cards that
may or may not be against the entirety of
humanity...
 

Tabletop Gaming Room hours
Friday 2:00pm-12:00am

Saturday 10:00am-12:00am
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

Arcade hours  
Friday 10:00am-2:00am 

Saturday 10:00am-2:00am 
Sunday 10:00am-4:00pm
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Featured Artists

Winners of the 2019 DakuCon Mascot Contest

1st Place

Elizabeth King
 

Hello! My name is Beth, otherwise known
as The Imaginary King!Art is something I’ve

been passionate about since I was very
young. Drawing much of my inspirations
from 80s, 90s, and 2000s anime, cartoons,

fantasy, and horror movies! Primarily I love
drawing cute, cosmic, spooky, gothic

things/people. I also love to play with
colors and various mediums like inking and

painting. Hope you enjoy it!

Runner Up

Grayson Murphy

Runner Up

Shae Cordova
 

My name is Shae and I'm a local
Colorado artist. I mix

watercolors and digital artwork
and love drawing comics, unique
styles, and pinups.You can find

more of my work
atinkytortoise.carbonmade.coms

ocial media:instagram @
shae.c.artshae-c-art.tumblr.com

Runner Up

Kacey Gambrell
 

Eerie Dearie Arts is run by Kacey
Gambrell, an illustrator and

painter who makes creepy-cute
artwork inspired by monsters
and magical girls alike. Check

out their monstrously adorable
work

at: facebook.com/kaceygambrell
arts and eeriedeariearts.tumblr.c
om as well as eerie.dearie.arts on

Instagram

Runner Up

Isaac
Runner Up

Ian Haramaki
 

An artist and illustrator based out
of CO, Ian has been working in the

freelance art field for over 10
years and specializes in fun and

colorful illustrations for all ages. 
 Checkout more of their art at 

http://cometkins.com
twitter.com/cometkins

twitter.com/cometkinsnsfw
instagram.com/cometkins
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Charity

We are proud to announce that our charity for this year is Feeding Denver's Hungry.  Their
mission started in 2008 when founder he started feeding hungry people in Denver with 25
meat-and-cheese sandwiches. Today, his efforts have grown to encompass thousands of
pounds of food, dozens of volunteers, and thousands of people served in each food giveaway.
He is the leader of the most diverse volunteer group out there, inclusive of everyone, no matter
what, accepting of anyone wanting to help. 
 
Feeding Denver’s Hungry is a group of individuals that get together in lower downtown Denver
and serve 800-1000 marginalized youth, elderly, disabled and families in need, whose
resources have run out.  No one is obligated to do anything to receive our services. All items are
bought and paid for by our volunteers, this is not a government program.  
 
Feeding Denver's Hungry distributes food the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of every month. More
information and upcoming events can be found on their Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/FeedingDenversHungry/
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Character Name

Class & level Background Player Name

Race Alignment life Points

Gains

Flip
wizard

Hygene

Nerd
Lore

Life
Skills

Glitter

Cosplay
Level

Social
Skills Speed

Actual Hit Points

Desired Hit Points

Personality

Ideals

My Precious

Things I Could Do If I
Tried

Weapons & Spells

Equipment I Definitely Have That I 'm Not
Lying to the DM About

Attention Span

Stuff I'm Good At Features & Traits
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We want to thank our sponsors VaporCore
and Color Me In Press for their support in
our convention.  Without their help we
would not be able to host this convention
for all of you.  Additionally, we would like
to thank Inspired Ink Studio for supplying
the amazing awards for this year's costume
costume.  We would also like to thank the
super talented KittyKatParades for
supplying the designs for our pins, staff
shirts, and mascots.
 
We also want to thank all or our wonderful
staff members and volunteer helpers who
have devoted their time, energy, blood,
sweat, and tears to make this convention
happen.  We love each and every one of you
and want you to know how much we
appreciate all of your hard work.
 
Lastly we would like to thank all of you, our
amazing attendees, for coming out to spend
another year with us.  Without all of you
this convention would not exist, and we
strive to bring a fun, geeky, safe
environment to the Colorado community.
 
Thank you everyone and we look forward to
seeing you at DakuCon 2020!

Special

Thanks


